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Short Description

Product Details:
This is the best new computer accessory we have had this year bar none!
Mitron Duplus DUP-35 is a hardware solution that allows a user to switch between two bootable drives with ease. With the Duplus DUP-35, a user
can use multiple drives to achieve a multi-O/S system or multi-user with the added safety of isolating the O/S from each other. Sophisticated user
can make their PC a true multi-boot system by having one bootable drive installed with Windows O/S while another drive installed with another
O/S, Linux for example. Duplus DUP-35 also allows two users sharing a same PC to boot from their own hard drive completely isolates from each
other so if a drive is infected with virus, another drive will still boot.
Features:
Separate two bootable drives isolating HDD from each other prevents virus infection from one HDD to another
Easy installation and straight forward operation
Three modes operation with LEDs indication  boot from A, boot from B, user selectable boot A+B
The A+B mode allows two HDD to be power on making ﬁle sharing possible between two HDD
MCU controlled preventing a user to accidentally shut down the hard drive in use while the system is power on. To select another
bootable HDD, the system needs to be powered oﬀ for the change to take eﬀect.
Convert 4 pin Molex 12V & 5V input from PSU to 12V, 5V & 3.3V output for SATA HDDs
Fit
3.5
front
bay

Three Modes Operation

Speciﬁcations:
HDD A
O/S 1

HDD B
O/S 2

O/S 1

O/S 1

O/S 1 for user 1

O/S 1 for user 2

O/S 1 for user 1

O/S 2 for user 2

O/S 1

O/S 1 clone copy

Beneﬁt
Same PC with two diﬀerent O/S that is completely isolated from another so
a virus wont spread from an O/S to another.
One hard drive for work and another for gaming/entertainment; both hard
drives have the same O/S
Each user owns a hard drive that uses the same O/S. One user got virus
infection wont spread to another user.
Each user owns a hard drive that uses diﬀerent O/S. One user got virus
infection wont spread to another user.
Backup copy that can be booted when the main drive went wrong

Installation:
Installation Instruction
Reviews:
http://www.madshrimps.be/?action=getarticle&articID=814
http://www.overclockersonline.net/?page=articles&num=1691
http://www.italiamodding.it/hardware/265-mitron-hard-drive-power-switch.html
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Additional Information
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Brand

Mitron

SKU

DUP-35-SL-D

Weight

1.5000

Color

Silver

Device Type

Switch Bus

Bay Size

3.5" Bay

Special Price

$29.95
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